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ReferenduM on Recess
Day Student Council President Alan Campbell met with President James A Colston
yesterday afternoon and proposed that a college-wide referendum be held to determine
whether or not to observe the pre-election recess scheduled for Wednesday, October 21
through Tuesday, November 3 .
Designed to allow students two weeks of free time to involve themselves in active political work for candidates of their choice, the recess was included on the revised academic
calendar established for all divisions of the City University by the Board of Higher Education .
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JAMES CROMWELL

Orientation
All freshmen are urged to attend the first of a series of twoday orientation meetings, beginning on Thursday, October 8,
from 12 noon to 2 p.m., in the
Main Building Auditorium . The
session wil focus on adjustment
problems and their solutions .
"We regard the ongoing orientation program which is open to
all students to be an important
factor in successfully coping with
the college experience at BCC,"
said Dr. Clement Thompson, Dean
of Students .

whether or not Bronx Community
College would be free, if the referendum results necessitated it,
to follow a calendar not approved
by the Board of Higher Education .
"The referendum I proposed
gives everyone in the
college the opportunity to voice an
opinion on this issue. Students,
faculty and administrators will
all be asked to participate," President Campbell asserted .
The recess is possible by rearranging the original academic
calendar. While the total number
of class days remains the same,
some holidays had to be dropped
and other recesses shortened in
order to make up for the two
weeks of free time .
"I think the best thing we can
do is to have classes," President
Campbell said . "It is illogical to
break away just as teachers and
students are settling into their
classes. I would like to see us go
back to the original academic
calendar ."
President Campbell revealed
that his stand against the two
week election recess was "very
largely" due to the lack of enthusiasm shown by students and fac(Continued on Page 4)
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Palestinian Guerillas
Release Dr . Berkowitz
Dr . Gerald Berkowitz, of the
Chemistry Department, was released yesterday afternoon by the
Palestinian guerillas who held
him captive in battle torn Jordan for nearly three weeks . His
return to New York City is imminent.
A State Department spokesman confirmed last night that
Dr. Berkowitz was among the
last six American hijack victims
to be freed.
Multiple Hijacks
Dr. Berkowitz, his wife and
infant daughter were aboard
TWA's flight 741 which was one
of four planes hijacked on September 6 . The family had spent
the summer vacationing in Israel .
Airs . Berkowitz and daughter
were among the first hostages
released and returned to New
York on September 14 . She and
her daughter have been in seclusion at the home of her parents
in Buffalo .
Reconstructing events from

various accounts, it appears that
Dr. Berkowitz, along with five
other passengers, was taken off
the TWA plane during the first
night of capitivity . The six were
held separately since, and are
the last Americans to be released.
Red Cross Negotiated
Representatives of the International Committee of the Red
Cross negotiated with leaders of
the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine for the release
of Dr. Berkowitz and the other
five hostages.
A State Department official,
said that the Palestinians had
been holding out for the release
of some Arabs being held prisoner in Israel and various Western
countries .
The governments of Britain,
West Germany and Switzerland
had informed the Red Cross that
they had prepared to release up
to seven Palestinians to see that
the six American hostages were
returned safely .

Students Find Late Program Changes Chaotic
Late registration was a total
disaster according to student consensus . The average wait for
getting a program changed was
two hours . Extreme cases of mismanagement caused some students who arrived at 6 p .m . to
get out as late as 11 p.m .
Long lines, coupled with extremely hot temperatures, produced very hostile feelings among
registering students last
the
Thursday evening. At points these
feelings came to a head, and people pushed and shoved their way
into the auditorium .
Additional feelings of frustration were added when students
entered the auditorium and found
that most classes were closed out .
"Can't they do something about
this situation?" a student asked
with anger in her voice . "When
you finally get in to register, it's
too late ."
According to Prof. John D'Andrea, Registrar, just about half of
Bronx Community's 9,200 students did not have to go through
arena
registration ."
Prof .

D'Andrea described the "arena"
the system, Prof. D'Andrea said
as being "a bullpen where the
he was trying to find ways of instudent is thrown in and the bull forming students of class closis let out ."
ings before they had to wait on
Discussing proposed changes in line to enter the auditorium . The
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ENTERING THE BULLPEN : Long lines and hot temperatures
plagued students waiting to complete registration .

use of television screens in the
lounges is being considered for
this purpose . As for the poor ventilation, Prof D'Andrea claimed
he had "been trying to do something about it for the last ten
years."
There are plans being considered for establishing a special day
for dropping courses . "This way
we can get a better picture of
class size. The following day will
be reserved exclusively for adding courses," he explained .
Also being considered is the
possibility of holding registration
for nursing students at the Nursing Center . "This way 900 nurses
won't have to come to the Main
Buildnig ."
Prof . D'Andrea revealed that
he would like to see a system at
BCC similar to the one used at
Queens College where the student feeds registration information into a computer and then
waits for an answer on whether
or not he got the courses he
wanted . "But if we don't get the
money," he said, "nothing can be
done ."

Tourist Finds Tranquil Life Styli
In Israel's Tense Cities, Villages
By Dr. Nahma Sandrow
Maybe you have to leave directly from New York in order
to appreciate Jerusalem . I visited
Israel this summer, after a long
absence, and I was struck above
all by how much more peaceful
life is there than here .
It is true that Israel is at war
on all borders but the Mediterranean Sea. It is true that even
in stores and buses people turn
on the radio every hour and
tense to hear whether anyone
they know has been hurt by
snipers or sabotage . It is true
that young men and women do
not enter college until the age
or twenty, because from eighteen
to twenty they serve the country
by fighting, farming, or teaching .
Nevertheless, the atmosphere is
quiet, even tranquil, in Israel's
cities and villages .
Safe Streets
You feel this tranquility most
in the evening and most, I think,
in Jerusalem . The tree-lined
streets are clean and quiet, and,
because Jerusalem is on a mountain top, they wind around, to
meet unexpectedly in little parks .
The houses are white and chalky
shades of rose and apricot, and
most of them have front gardens
full of flowers and tropical
shrubs . In the evening the cool
mountain air is sweet with these
flowers, and the stars look startlingly close . There is no pollution in Jerusalem, and no one is
afraid to stroll alone in the
dark .
People are sociable in Israel .
They like to chat with friends
on the balconies of their apart-

ments or in outdoor cafes ; and,
although almost no occasion ever
seems formal enough for an Israeli man to wear a tie or jacket, almost any occasion is reason
to have a little celebration .
Kibbutz Living
I went to a wedding party held
outdoors on the grounds of a
hotel at the edge of the sea . The
bridegroom came from a small
town nearby, and the entire town
had been invited ; about 250 people in all . A single invitation had
simply been posted on the bulletin board of the town hall .
Nobody was dressed up. But
everybody danced, ate, went
swimming, and enjoyed being together - felt almost like one
family . In fact, Israelis as a
whole seem rather like one big,
sometimes bickering but very
friendly family .
Israel had changed a lot while
I was away . Immigrants from
America, Europe, and Africa have
been pouring into the country.
They have to learn a language
- Hebrew - and often a new
job very quickly in order to get
along. On the other hand, the
cultures which the immigrants
bring with them change and enrich Israel . For example, enough
North Africans and Jews from
Arab countries have settled in
Israel in the last ten years to
bring the non-white proportion
of the population to over fifty
per cent . Obviously this means
that Israel becomes more -and
more an eastern country, less
and less part of the west .
Israel keeps on changing . Still
a relatively new country, where

telephones and televisions are
considered luxuries, Israel constantly expands public educational programs, builds new hospitals for health care for all, produces creative young artists, and
erupts periodically with controversial. new newspapers . Unfortunately the country must devote
much of its time and money to
war. But much is being accomplished all the same, and peace,
when it comes, will surely bring
still more .
Israeli Gathering
This summer I visited friends
on a kibbutz, or collective farm .
Thirty-five years ago there was
little on that spot but sand . Even
twelve years ago, my first time
in Israel, the kibbutz had orchards and potato fields, chickens
and cows, but some of the members' little houses were still surrounded by sand . But by now the
kibbutz has been planted with
rose gardens wherever you look ;
the orange and apple trees are
mature enough to give fruit ; and
a second generation of farmers
has grown up to work at digging
more irrigation ditches .
In the evening, kibbutz members rest on their porches or attend movies or other community
activities. People who work together for the common good,
with no stakes of money or power to set them against each other,
can be at peace together ; you
hear very little quarreling at a
kibbutz .
This excitement of progress
and peacefulness of life style remain with visitors from New
York long after they leave Israel .

Open Forum

Study Shows New Left Collapsing

The campus New Left is collapsing, according to a survey of
fifty colleges and hundreds of
student leaders conducted by the
League for Industrial Democracy .
In its report on the survey, entitled "The Student Movement-1970," the League found that :
"What once was a more or less
unified movement, following a
widely accepted leadership, with
uniform goals, is now a melange
of grouplets, projects, and styles
with no shared sense of direction, and very often with profound and even bitter internal
differences ."
Among the reasons for the
New Left's decline, the report
states, is the growing isolation
of the New Left from the mainstream adult movements for social change - a process that began as early as 1964 but became
dramatically visible at the 1969
convention of Students for a
Democratic Society . There "one
faction (the minority) expelled a
hostile majority, creating two,
three, then many SDSs ."
The survey found that only 18 .5
per cent of the students interviewed responded . favorably to
the New Left, while another 18
per cent were mildly favorable .
While student sympathy for the
New Left as a movement is declining, the survey found, large
numbers of students have absorbed aspects of New Left ideology .
Thus, 54 per cent of the students
interviewed agreed with the
statement :
Material affluence and the facade of democracy have made
the majority of Americans inca.pable of understanding or work-

lug for meaningful social changes .
Precisely because of the charade
of freedom, we live under the
most oppressive kind of social
system - subtle though it may
be.
A major reason for this attitude, the report suggests, is that
it reflects an elitist distrust of
ordinary people that is widespread among college students whether New Left or conservative .
Another major finding cited in
the report is the discrepancy between the political alignment of
student newspapers, which are
usually self-controlled, and student governments elected from
the entire student body.
The report states that at many
colleges "those favorable to the
New Left control the mass media
of the campus although they have
failed to win majority or plurality support from the student
body as a whole ." On the other
hand, the survey discovered
"more elected student governments which are either mainstream liberal or conservative
than . . . student newspapers in
either of these categories ."
The survey also found that :
Private institutions and schools
with black studies programs report the most separatism, the
least tension and the least improvement in race relations . Public institutions, which in general
have a higher Negro enrollment
than private ones, reported less
separatism, greater tension, and
more improvement in race relations.
The LID report found the stu-

dent movement "in a state of
ambiguity, confusion and reappraisal," from which it could
move in three directions :
First, "some unforeseen crisis
might give new life to those who
advocate world revolution and
practice petty arson ."
Second, "disorientation and defeat could exhaust the student
left entirely, opening the way
for a return to an era of conservatism reminiscent of the
1950's ."
Finally, the student movement
may "be revived around a new
program and a new philosophy
which is solidly based on democratic values ."
If the latter course is to be
followed, according to the report,
"the greatest need on the campus
is for a principled philosophic
opposition both to the vehement
authoritarian left and to the
muted appeals of conservative
disengagement ."
The report criticized those
"moderates" who have "sought
to co-opt or neutralize the extremists in the student left, and
have avoided prinicpled debate . . .
Young people seeking convictions
in a confused world are not likely
to be won over by those who retreat from the clash of ideas, and
instead try to mollify and outmaneuver the dissenters . . . .
Those who want to rebuild a vital
and democratic student movement must be willing to fight for
their ideals."
J . M.
Editor's Note : The Communicator invites readers to contribute to Open Forum, a column of
political interest .

Plan Conference
On Urban Problems

More than 70 students, faculty members and administrators have organized to present Bronx Community College's Urban Affairs Conference on Wednesday, October 21,
at 9 :30 a .m ., in the Main Building .
Scheduled to be discussed in various panel sessions are

HANGIN' OUT : Students assemble daily on the Main Building stairway to talk things over .

Talking Things Over

How do students feel about
Bronx Community College? We
asked some who congregated on
the steps of the Main Building
yesterday afternoon and this is
what they had to say :
"I'm not answering ."
"I'd rather go to school than
get drafted . I'm hardly ever bored
except for always ."
"Education for $35 . Wow ."
"It needs a campus, it's underrated . People think community
colleges are two bit schools . BCC
has some of the best professors .
Socially, a handful of people
know each other . We need a special day to get everybody together ."
"Look at everybody rapping
with their own group . White with
white, black with black, Puerto
Rican with Puerto Rican . Everybody's split up ."
A student overhears and asks
for everyone's attention . "Who we
rap with is a matter of personal

Expert Looks At Fads

The concept of "Black Fashion"
is primary in the minds of the
American public . This is the concept of Agnes Benjamin, fashion
editor of Essence, a new international magazine pertaining to the
Black woman and her environment.
In speaking about the midi
look, Miss Benjamin directed her
thoughts to the African women
who wear the midi length when
sitting in a yoga-like position on
the ground, holding their children . She explained that the midi
was more comfortable than the
mini length because a woman
does not "naturally" sit with her
legs closed . This is a reason why
pants are so popular and accepted in the business world .
In choosing fashions for Essence, Miss Benjamin goes to Manhattan's Seventh Avenue to see
the line for the particular season . In her opinion, the midi
should be made of soft fabric to
offer more of a look of feminity .
The heavier fabrics aren't as feminine .
Miss Benjamin said make-up is
used to enhance what one already
has. Why do women wear wigs?
"There are those who wear them
out of laziness. Some are busy
and others are very uptight about

Black women with so-called
'Caucasian features' " Miss Benjamin points out that the women
of East Africa have what she refers to as "fine" features .
Miss Benjamin has studied ballet, and looks much like a ballerina . She seems to have the attributes of a Capricorn, strength and
directness . She has been in magazine work for five years now .
She finds it challenging and enjoyable but insists it is not glamorous .
Since the fashion world is advocating the midi, some women will
follow out of curiosity . Others
may wear the length to keep their
legs warm .
"With the mini one can see
from skinny ankles to your jolly
thighs . With the midi one can
see skinny ankles . But with the
maxi, who will know?"
-Dorice L. Thomas

No Classes

All classes scheduled for
Monday, October 5, in both the
Day and Evening Divisions,
have been suspended . The faculty has set aside the day for
their bi-annual conference.

looks come from those nearby .
"There's a feeling of isolation,"
says Anna, a future Spanish
teacher .

Lehman
To Train
Bilinguals

By MICHAEL DELLI-CARPINI
'Bronx Community College's
former bilingual program students are alive and well and
studying at Lehman College, according to Max Horn, assistant
to President James Colston .
The program was phased out of
BCC during the summer because
"the students could not be as well
served here as they are at Lehman," Mr. Horn said .
Lehman College has an established Puerto Rican Studies Center under the direction of Prof .
Maria Teresa Babin, noted scholar of Puerto Rican culture .
"Bilingual
students
should
greatly benefit from the Center's
more comprehensive orientation
toward the heritage, culture and
language of Puerto Rico," asserted Julius Edelstein, Vice Chancellor for City University Urban
Affairs . The new bilingual program at Lehman will eventually be incorporated into a future
Hispanic Cultural Center which
is still in the planning.
The Bilingual Program was established at BCC by the Board of
Higher Education in the fall of
1968 . It was the first City University program of its kind, designed to facilitate education of
students who spoke only Spanish .
The program ran into trouble last
year when disagreements developed between students and the
college administration .
On the opening day of classes
a small, orderly group of Puerto
Rican community leaders picketed the Main Building to protest
the "phasing out" of the bilingual
program .
Mr. Horn denied that college
officials refused to see representatives of the protesters. He said
the administration was not contacted in advance about their
wishes . When they finally did
meet with college officials, it was
explained that the Board of Higher Education and not BCC administration was responsible for
the transfer of the program .

Facts about the externai environment, pollution, drugs, consumerism, housing, the police, education and other crucial New York
City problems .
Deputy Mayor Timothy Costello is scheduled to be the keynote speaker at the day-long conference which is free and open to
the public .
"The Urban Affairs Conference
is the first of its kind at City
University," said Prof . Myron
Kalin, of Student Personnel, who
is serving as Conference Coordinator . "We will attempt to relate
the various disciplines to the
pressing problems now facing our
city . We expect recommendations for urban improval to grow
out of this student-faculty, college-wide endeavor ."
Prof. Rica Josephs, of Student
Personnel, and Day Student
President Alan Campbell will
lead the panel on "Inter-Group
Relations ." Also participating
will be Isaura Santiago, director
of the College Retention Program
of ASPIRA .
The "Police-Community Relations and Legal Problems" panel
will be chaired by Dr . Bernard
Eisenberg, of the History Department, and student Ed Velez .
Algernon Black, chairman of the
Ethical Culture Society, will also
take part .
"External Environment," covering pollution, housing and popuation, will be headed by Dr .
Carl Polowczyk, Chemistry Department chairman . Prof . Myrtle
Clinton, of Nursing, will chair
"Community and Mental Health
Problems," along with students
Marie Mosley and Walter Reissel .
Prof. Murray Krieger, of Business and Commerce, will direct
"Consumerism : Fact or Fiction,"
with student Christopher Haskins . Dr . George Lankevich, of
the History Department, and
student William Ballinger will
cover urban reform, the cultural
scene and the future in the panel
entitled "New York : The EverChanging City ."
"The Drug Problem" panel will

be lead by Prof . Ramona Salgado,
of Health and Physical Education,
and student Timothy Opium, a
member of SDORA . Prof . Wallace Sokolsky, of the History Department, and students Isidore
Cabrera and Nat Watson will
head "The Future of Education
in New York ."

Group
Admits
Bombing

A new revolutionary group,
The Volunteers, has claimed responsibiltiy for last Friday's
early morning bombing of the
U .S . Marine Recruiting Station,
on Fordham Road and the Grand
Concourse . The location is just
a few blocks from the BCC Main
Building .
In a letter to Meridian, the
student newspaper at Lehman
College, the Volunteers explained
their motives for the bombing .
"We did it as a part of the
world fight to bring down U .S.
Imperialism. We did it and left
a Vietcong flag in support of
the Vietnamese, the Black Panthers, Tupamaros, and a lot of
other kids in America who won't
have to go to war in the American imperialist Army .
"We took this action to win ;
to put the Army up against the
wall and say, 'Motherfucker, stay
as you are and you'll die' ."
According to Meridian, Lehman was the only Bronx college
to be contacted by the group .
Because such area schools as
NYU, BCC, and Fordham did not
hear from the Volunteers, it is
speculated that the group is
based at Lehman or at nearby
high schools such as Walton,
Clinton, or Science .

'Times' Edit Examines
Open Admissions Policy

The New York Times, in -a
September 19 editorial entitled
"Open College Doors," has termed City University's new admissions policy an "audacious response to critical needs and
pressures ."
"Keeping the political promise
of open admission is only part
of a much larger battle," the
Times stated . "Seeing to it that
substantial numbers of those students who enter woefully underprepared will be able to catch
up and complete their degree requirement is more important and
infinitely more difficult than
merely opening the gates ."
Assailing any lowering of
CUNY degree standards, the
Times claimed, "Pollution of academic quality would be a cruel
fraud . It would deceive the students and debase - possibly destroy - the institutions ."
Characterizing the admission
of great numbers of applicants

with substandard academic accomplishments as "a necessary
acknowledgment of worse than
second-rate elementary and secondary education," the editorial
asserted the need for dramatic
educational reform on the primary and secondary school levels .
"Higher education has responded to an emergency. It remains
for schools and community leadership now to commit themselves
to the only sensible long-term
proposition : the place to start
toward equality through education is at the beginning ."

Opera Discounts

Discount tickets for current
Metropolitan Opera performances are available to students
and faculty in the Music and
Arts Office, room 2-24, Main
Building, from 9 a .m . to 2 :30
p.m.

Broncos Beat Bergen, 2-0 ;
Soccer Tryouts Successful
By Bobby Font

The Bronx Community Soccer Team won its season opener yesterday at Harris Field
by beating Bergen Community College, 2-0 . Houston Carr, number 16 and left half of the
team, scored in the second quarter . Harold Mints, number 11, scored in the third against
a rough Bergen team .
Captain Winston Fell characterized the opposition as a "very strong" team . "But we
pushed a little harder ." he said . adding that Bergen became very aggressive in the fourth
quarter .

"The Broncos will go very far
this year," Fell claimed . "We
have good teamwork and tremendous drive . I think our championship chances are good ."

Coach Makes Appeal
For Student wrestlers
The BCC Wrestling Team is ii
dire need of wrestlers, accord
ing to Coach Mitchell M. Wenzel
"I urge anyone who is inter
ested to report to one of the prac
tices for enlistment ." he said
Previous experience is not nec
essary because it will be ac
quired through training .

most formidable foes BCC will
meet in the Metropolitan area.
The coach also added that the
Long Island teams are tough because most of their warriors are
blessed with high school experience. He hopes that with an
influx of new recruits, last year's
5-6 record can be improved upon .

Practice sessions are held a
the Nursing Center on Tuesdays
from 5 to 7 p.m ., and at the
Main Building on Wednesdays,
to 8 p .m ., Fridays, 4 to 6 p .m ., ant
Saturdays, 10 a .m . to 12 noon

BCC will host the Metropolitan Junior College Wrestling
Clinic on January 2.

Returning members of last
year's team include Al Posnick
Howard Benjamin, Eddie Brown
Raymond Effinger, Joe Scharr
and Vinnie Gagliano .

The Future Physical Education has announced that Vine
ent Gagliano, a member, will be
offering a coed seminar in speed
skating.

The season begins Thursday
December 3 against Yeshiva University at the Nursing Center
BCC defeated Yeshiva last year
by a score of 24-18 and hopes to
repeat that performance .
Prof. Wenzel, a BCC and City
College Alumnus, hopes for victories over Staten Island Community and Queensboro Community since they seem to be the

Campbell . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

ulty during last May's peat€
strike. "The strike was disappointing in terms of numbers of
people actively involved . I feel
the same thing will happen again,
I don't see anything being planned ."
Herb Lerner, Evening Student
Council President, is also opposed
to the recess . "Without having
had a referendum I can tell you
that most evening students would
vote against this interruption .
They are intent about their studies," he said, noting that evening
students voted against last May's
strike and suspension of final
examinations .
Paula Mullin, director of Student Activities, said, "I don't
personnally feel we need a break
as such . I hope many will use
the two weeks for the right purpose ."

Skating Seminar

Instruction in skating basics
and equipment will be given in
room 3-18,
Main Building,
Thursdays at 1 p .m.

Successful Tryouts
A record 43 soccer enthusiasts
showed up for the tryout session
held last week . Of these, 23 will
be kept, as head coach Gus Constantine is faced with the problem of cuts .
"This is the first time I know
of that a soccer coach in the
Metropolitan area has been faced
with this problem," Mr. Constantine said. There has been an expanded high
school program
which would explain the growing
interest in the sport . Every player on the team has had high
school experience . Last year's
team included only a few with
this advantage .
Coach Constantine expressed
praise for the Athletic Department for promoting the new
sport here . He feels that he has
a "dynamite team ." He regretted
that an early season start prevented him from examining each

of the players who failed to make
the team .
Lead Players
There are no super stars on
the team indicating the stability
and team play of the players.
The most notable player, however, is Winston Fell, last year's
All-Met Junior Conference All
Star and team captain. Others
with . outstanding potential are
Harold Lemaire, Gene Tirrito,
and Martin Irusua, all forwards.
The goalie chores will be shared
by Waiky Lee and Steve Toscos .
Coach Constantine is extremely pleased with the overall picture and expressed a strong sense
of confidence that the BCC Broncos will be sitting on top of the
league standings at the end of

the season. Obviously, the improvement from last year's team
and the present one is immeasurable.

